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(Discussing Glaser, Kohn, & Co. pickle factory formerly in 0a1( LaVJl1.)

AF: You just. • .• you, sorted cucumbers. That's l"hat tl:].ey aid there.

You sorted the cucumbers.

OB: No, the pickles. The small pickles.

AF: Oh, did, uh. .'.

OB: Oh, they •• ~ (laughter). I don't just remember, but they used to

have Hhat they called 1200, I think 1600, and 1800, or something like

that. They l.Jere different sizes. And, in this trough" He dumped a

bag of pickles. 1lJhy, uh, there vJere little slots cut by each number,

you lenOH, there. In other vTords, there Here dill pickles and this kind

of pickle alld that kind of pickle. '1rTell, if He didn't ImoH vJhich one it

belonged to, He put it in that slot, you ImoH.

AF: To see hOl.J big • • •

OB: If it vJent through there, it Hent there. If it didn't go through that

one, you bl0H, ;you sometimes you got so you dicLn't lenOl" just Hhich vIaS

l"hich. So you just sort of put i;t, in that slot, you ImoVl, if it goes

through, okay. 'If it dicUl't go through that one, then it Hentback in

the 1200 or the 1600, or the 2000. iVl.1atever it Has, I don I t remember.

But, uh, He used to get 10 or 15 cents from them to help sort the picldes

out. You Im01", Hhen they 'all came, they all come in at once. Nostly at

one time, you knovJ. Everybody l"ould be picldng about the same time,
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OB: and they' 0. be lined up, half-a-dozen or so people, you knO"l, w.i. th their

buggies and little spring "lagons, you Im01.r, to bring them in, see.

AF': From the farms?

2
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OB: Yeah, we used to have pickles right across the tracks here.~We'd go out

and pick them.

AF': Hmmm.

OB: Oh, boy, that l.Jas a hell of a job. (laughter)

GH: I'm sure that it was.

OB: \ve didn't like it..

AF': Do you recall Henry Hilgendorf, :Hr. Brandt?

OB: Yeah.

AF': Suppose, uh, I mean, uh, "lomo. have been a brother of Frederick.. That's

not the children, but these are tl.JO other Hilgendorfs He don't Imol.J too

much about, Joachim and Henry .. • •

OB: Joachim, that Has my grandfather.. MeckJ.enburg-Schl'lerin, yeah, my father

came from Neklenburg-Streilitz. He come from Necklenburg-Schwerin. It

don't say ho1.[ old they are, do they? (looking at cards)l

AF': No. TIus is just ta1{en from the records in the Historical ~ociety

downtolm.

OB: (Picks up the ledger) There's the Book }~ses .. (laughter)

AF': Oh, my goodness.
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OB:' It's a pretty mug shot. (laughter)

TAPE ,sTOPS, THEN RESUl'IfES PLAYING

J

OB: (Concerning Hilgendorf family faTIn at 10Jrd end Cicero)

They had to pay the rent to him, you ImoH, for the Hhole farm, but

that's l.Jhy "Then it "TaS subdivided that Hay, Hell'then, each one, instead

my uncle paying each one individual, he just gave the "Thole l.Jorks to

grandmother. And then, of course, I suppose they struggled along 1-Jith

l.Jhatever it "TaS.. So when you figure it all out, there's 140 acres,

and there Has about ••• let's seee How many lCLds Here there? Hell,

I don't Hant to go th1~ough that god-denrrled thing (laughter) trying to

find out. There must have been about eight or nine children.. AnY1.Jay,

figure out 15 acres, so there I.TOuld be ten, but then there Has tHO of

them got 2 1/2 acres more. So that could have been nine, possibly nine.

Of cO'LU'se, it wasn't a hell of a lot of moneJi-, but it still ,\,Jas a hell of

a lot in those dayse

GW: Yes. You Here talking earlier about your father coming over and being a

l,Jagonmal;:er in Blue Island. He arrived here in Oak Lmm, you said, in

1889. I "Tas l,Jondering if you could kind of give me a breal;:do"m on hOyT

things developed in his business from the time he came to Oal;: Lalm and

got involved in the blacksmith shop and finally bought this building.

Can you kind of give me the Hhole background on that? You were giving

it to me in bits and pieces the other time, and I just vmnted to get it

dOvJl1 a little more accurately now from I-That you remember.

OB: Oh God, you're going to rake my brain ..

GVJ: Yeah, 1-.Jell.
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OB: Well, I mentioned to you as far as what I lcnow. But it's too bad I

don't have them pictures, you lcnOH, from dOvmstairs of ihe old

building, see. All I can say is \-Then he came here, he started to work

in Blue Island, and then he finally 1.J8nted to go into business for him

self. So he had a blulc1ing right over here next door (west) where the

concrete slab is still from ••• of course, there was no concrete slab

there then. There was a plooik floor. Of course vuth the horses, you

know, you had to have that plank floor.

GW: So that's !.Jhere the site of the blacksmith shop vIaS right next door,

and that's \-That he started first o

OB: Yeah.

GVJ: Okay..

OB: .And then he had the Hagon shop vlhich he \-Torked in.. Of course then after

he started that, he bought the tavern, bought the saloon" It l.Jas a

saloon in those days"

GVJ: Yeah. 1'1hen did he buy the tavern? Do you remember I·Then that was?

OB: No, that I cOl:lldn't say. All I cOl:llc1 say is that. " .. Hell, I was born

in this builc1ing here. Not in this building, the other one.

GVJ: Right, the one that burned, yeah.

OB: In '98, see, OOld, ull, I was born in '93.

G1d: So he 1.Jas definitely owner of the tavern at that time, by '93.

OB: Yeah.
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GW: .so, sometime bet'Heen 1889 and 1893, then, I guess.

OB: Yeah.

AF: That '·Tas already • • • somebody already owed the tavern and he bought

it from them?

5

OB: Yeah, yeah. I'm pretty sure. Or it 'Has here, so in other 'Hords, he just

took it over.

AF: v1as he a competitor of Frederick .schultz's tavern?

OB: Yeah, yeallo

AF: Were they kind of • • •

OB: Yeah.

AF: Was there enough business for t'·l0 taverns in tow?

OB: "i{ell, you can just figure out. (laughter) A shot 'Has a nickel; a beer

'.Jas a nickel. lind, uh, every once in a'Hhile, you knO'H, some of the

farmers 'Hould stop in. There ,vasn' t too many around here, but they

struggled along, you knO'H. But, uh, like I say, 'Hell a lot of them

'Hould sajr, "Give me a pony." A pony 'Has a nickel shot, a shot of boo zeD

lind a stein of beer, like you could get no'H for 45 cents, 'Has a nickel.

So, 'Hell, that's all I can say is 'He got going in there. llll I can

remember is, you knO'H, 1-Then I used to run around back and forth in • 0 •

of course, I do remember this, that upstairs. This flat (second floor

of Brandt building, 5131 v1. 95th .st.) 'Has our dance hall, see" It 'Has

like • • • Hell the steps ain't there no more" The steps used to go up

there (indicating east side of building) you knoHo You'd come in here
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OB: and the back flat, but that used to be the dance hall up here. I can

remember masquerades, you ImoH, that He used to have years ago. Oh,

they used to have one heck of a time.

GW: I was wondering a little bit about when your father actually took over

the tavern, \-Jas he still running the blacksmith shop at the same time?

6

OB: Oh yeah, yeah, yeah. Yeah, he was running the blacksmith shop. As far

as I lmOI,J, he \-TaS running the blacksmith shop until he passed a\-Jay.

G\J: Oh, so both of them were continuing at the same time, then.

OB: Yeah, we had the blacksmith and a wagonmaker. He was a saloonkeeper.

GW: So, these were his employees?

OB: He graduated from a (laugh) \'Jagonmaker to a saloonkeeper. (laugh)

AF: Did he farm, too, at the same time? Have any farmland?

OB: Oh yean. He was farming. li[e Has farming this ground over here, 5Lr

acres. Then we had • • • well later on we had the farm out there at

95th and Ridgeland in the northe'ast corner there. l..Je had a 1LrO acres

that I had done a lot of farming out there. We used to grow potatoes

1:111d, of course, buck oats, you know. Done a little teaming, ',too, on

the side, you Imo\-r, hauling, but it wasn I t much doing, you know.

AF: He was doing most of it, though.

OB: I just Honder today, now, I got my gra11dson in the tavern do\-m there.

He gets 45 cents for a glass of beer. (laugh) Jesus Christ almighty, I

go dOlm there say I I m going to get a glass of wine. I used to sell them
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OB: for 10 cents and 15 cents for a glass of wine when I "Tas back there in

'36, see. I sit down there and he gives me a mug, a glass about that

big, and with a little ice in it ••,. 65 cents. Jesus Christ almighty,

vTe used to buy a pint of wine for 65 centsJ

GW: Can you repeat again, because it's been documented before, about hOI'[ the

first building here burned do"m, but I wanted to hear it again from you.

How you remembered hearing it from your father. How the fire got started

that burned the building dovm.

OB: Hell, He had the ••• There vTaS 1311 icehouse back there, but there "TaS

still a barn. There vTaS a l-JindoVT broken in the barn in the hayloft, and

there must have been some sparks. You lrnoH, in those days it I·Tas all

coal-fired steam engines. .And when they'd start putting that coal, you

know, they would shake it up and all the hot cinders Hould come out

through the god-damned smokestack, you blaH, and that l s how the fire got

stared.

GVJ: That vTaS the best • • • the only thing your father could figure out at

that point as hOvT it got started.

OB: Yeah, yeah. \tIe lrnew a fellow by the name of Herman Reno. He vTaS • • •

he had • • ,,. there was a bigger building, too, and he had a pop factory•

.And he used to make soda pop and all different things. Of course, that's

l~len I was lrnee-high to a grasshopper.

GH: This soda pop factory, I.There was this?

OB: Right next to in the building. In the building that l.;as here.

GW: Oh, in the original blulding.
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OB: Yeah..

GVI: Oh, so 'Hhen 'Would this have been? This 'Would have been in the 1890' s ..

There 'Was a • .. •

OB: Yeah, yeah.

GIl: And 't{hat '\olaS the gentleman' s name again? I didn't quite • .. ..

OB: Herman Reno ..

GW: Herman Reno.

OB: Yecll, there's a couple of Renos here in town. There's ah •••

AF: Art Reno?

OB: Art. Herman Has' an uncle.

AF: Were they Italian or • • • ?

8

OB: No, no. He Has German. You see they pronounced the name Reno, R-e-n-o,

but I don't know, at one time I thought the name was spelled Rml0,

R-o-n-n-a-u.

AF: Oh, oh.

OB: See?

GW: Oh, I see, so it had gotten changed over the years to Reno, somehow.

OB: Yeah.

GVI: In terms of prosperity, and this may be kind of a hard question to ansHer,

but 1'd be interested to get some idea of '\olhat you felt, do you think
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GW: that your father was a pretty prosperous character by the time he got

all these businesses going? Was he considered like the, one of the

more prominent people here in the village at that time?

9

OB: \,Tell, (laugh) you Imovl, the old saying is, you knoH, you get tHO many

irons in the fire, some of them are liable to get burnt, see.. (laughter)

Of course, he was a progressive man.. He wanted to .... 0 he Has alHays in

to make another nickel, another buck; and, Hell, like he bought some

lots, you Im01f, for ~p250 And he sold them.. One time he bought some for

:i~18 over here right at 91 st Street, and he sold them for ~li27--25ft. lotso

Just like he saJT, he had a blacksmith Horldng for him, and he had a

vJagonmaker 1forldng for himo And, of course, you knOH, one hand Hashes

the other, you ImovT.. Somebody comes to the bla-cksmith shop, you bl0H,

Hell or to the Hagon shop, why not stop in and have a d~ink or two, see ..

mld all those pmulies, you InlOW, cotmted, of course. He had some pretty

fair deal 1'Then he died, but my sister and I, 1.Je didn't get ito My

brother got it. So, I just laughed about it. I figured okay.. They say

ill-gotten gain don't do you no good sometimes, so I just figured the

hell Hith it..

GW: l'ihat do you mean by ill-gotten gain?

OB: (laughs) I don't like to say ito NOH it, ah, I figUl~ed my mother, you

ImoHo Ny father died firsto And my mother died right the next year..

She 1.Jas in no shape to hculdle anything.. She had been sick for quite a

little vThile, too. She Has in no shape to handle it, culd I just figured

my brother made the 1.Jill to suit him.. He and my sister, He got the hind

tit.. (laughter)
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GH: So, as far as the German community here in Oal( Lalm., though, he l"as

pretty well thought of being the tavernl(eeper and the l"agonmal(er and

all of that. I mean he got along pretty "Tell Hith _eyeryon.e'J your

father.

10

OB: m.l~'y(?aho You knoH the old saying is, you go to "Tork and help somebody

out and they help you out. There Has different ones, you ImoH, that

needed a little help, you know. Sometimes, you know, they'd need some

credi t in the blacksmith shop and sometimes in the "Tagon shop. 1IIell,

he al,,,ays "Tent along ,.J"ith it, you ImoH, and he always ••• you knoH it

wasn't much, but it l"aS a hell of a lot in tho se days. A dollar or,

'.That, today I thinl( a dollar in those days Has like ten dollars today.

GltJ: So he extended credit on a fairly regular basis to people ',Tho he thought

were trustvTorthy and • • •

OB: You Imo"T one, like I say, ((Dne hand washes the other, you ImoH. One

business Has maybe helping the other one. TIns one was helping that

one, and then vThy he got along and Hhen he bought that 54 acres, He

bought it for ~~24,000. Of course, he took the money Hhat my mother got

for the 15 acres. So that '"as a hell of a boost, you Imo,,,. I don't

remember nO"T must 1-That ••• hOH much he got for that 15 acres, hilt he

had put up a bUilding on it. I Has out in South Dalmta getting rich.

Yeal1., vTent out there "r.i. th nothing, and I come back "r.i.th tl,r.i.ce as much.

(laughter) Ollt there where I Horked 7 1/2 years for notlnng, out there.

GW: Gan you tell us something about the neighbors that you remember right

around here. The ones that you remember the best from your childhood.

Just trying to get an idea of some of the very earliest people Hho were

living in this part of Oal( Lmm.. The people :that you remember right
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GH: around the neighborhood here.. If you 'can call it a neighborhood, I

guess. That may be the '\,-JI'ong expression, but • • •

11

OB: vlell, "Then you got those buildings there 3TOU got quite a fel.r of them.

That's all I C01.:Qd mention. Like you say, Gaddis there, and you know

ever since I had my stroke I can't remember a hell of a lot. I lmovr, but

I can" t say the god-darmed names.. But there Has, like you said, there

was Gaddis there, and there • • • I can't think of the fello,.)"' s name who

l.ras on the corner. Then there Has Adolph Punis.

GVl: Adolph I·Tho?

OB: Funis ..

GH: Oh..

OB: And, oh Jesus, I can't think of them right nOIVe

GH: Okay. VIell that's something we can come back to as they hit you. I'm

sure that there'll be other ones that you can think of.. Is there CJny

thing you can tell us about your mother1 As far as the Hay that she Has.

You see for all of these very early settlers, 1-Je have practically no

information.. So anything you can tell us about here, you lmow, the l.ray

that she Has generally.. I realize that's kind of a broad question, but

ah. . ..

OB: Well, I ah • • ..

GI-J: You mentioned, for example, the last time I Has here that the Hilgendorfs

1-Tere the tall ones, and that your father alI-Jays claimed that you Here more

a Hilgendorf than you Here a Brandt.
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OB: Yeah. ifell, you see, my father was a short, kind of a heavy-set fello,.,.

Of course, I woulc1n t t say he was too heavy-set. He weighed 160 pOUllds.

But he was about, I would say, about 5 feet 5 inches -- 5 feet 6 inches,

something like that. But my uncles were 6 feet 7 inces and 6 feet 4

inces. I was 6 feet in stocking feet. So I measured myself so I could

say I'm 6 foot when I'm in stocking feet. Ny brother, I gless, he "Tas a

Iittle better than 6 feet 2 inches. Of course, he had a big belly on

him. I didn't. Yeah, all my tillcles Here tall, even my aunts.

Gi'-T: HOI.J tall l.Jas your mother, "TOuld you say? HOH tall Has your mother, Hould

you guess?

OB: well, she was just about 6 feet.

GW: She "laS quite tall for a vroman in those days, certainly.

OB: Yeah, yeah, yeall. I l.Jas just trying to think of some of the names that

used to be along hereo Course, I suppose you got all them, too.

ml: vlell, "Te've got some of them. vIe don't have all of them. well, let me

get back to another favorite topic for a secondo About the schoolhouse.

You know, we were ••• we talked a little bit about that the last time

I was here and I was just trying to dredge up a feH of those memories, if

I could, for a minute. About what you remember about the schoolhouse.

OB: ifell, all I remember is the one at 95th and Cicero.

ml: Bight, right.

OB: That's the one I went to, and, of course, the one that you've got over on

Cook. Avenue. viell that \liiS built when I was, well I was about, Hell, my
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brother ivent to that.

to vlOrk in eight, '.98.

something like that.

I dieln' t get to go to that. one, so, Hhen I go

I think that school was built in 1909, or

13

AF: Yeah, around that time, 1906.

GW: Right, 1906, I thi111~ is the • • •

OB: Huh?

G~l: 1906 I think. is the •••

OB: 1906?

GW: .Yeah.

OB: tfell, you see, 93, 103, It d be 13 years old.

school. My brother got to go to that school.

and Cicero.

I Clidn' t get to go to that

I ivent to the one at. 95th

AF: The one you went to Has just a frame building, a one room • • • ?

OB: Frame, yeah, one room. Just. the one room.

AF: HOiv mallY students did they have?

OB: Well, ive had around 60. That there used to lbe from primer to graduation.

Only had one teacher and • • •

mf: Do you remember your teacher's name by chance?

OB: 0' Toole o

GVl: 0' Toole?
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OB: Yeah.

GW: Good Irish name. Do you remember her first name?

OB: Uh.

AF: That was a man, wasn't it?

OB: A man, yeah.

GW: Oh, it was a man, I'm sorry. His name then.

OB: God-damn, you got me!

mT: Okay.

OB: Toole, Toole, Toole.

GVJ: Well, I can 0 • 0

AF: ilTilliam, was it?

OB: Ah, you got me. I know it. It wasn't O'Toole, just Toole.

GVJ: Oh, just Toole, vr.i.th an II ell on the end?

OB: Yeah.

ml: HOvl Hould you ca~ssify your school experience there, good, bad, indifferent?

I mean, did you like the place, dislike it ••• ?

OB: Well, I'll tell you, I through my course of life, now, I figured we learned

more trom one teacher, from primer to graduation, than vn1at they do today.

I don't know, that's my feeling. I don't know, I might be all wet. I don't

ImOvl anything, "what they're doing these schools, but I hear some of them
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OB: talk, well, I think, my god, they're dumber than I am. (laughter) Hell,

I only went to school until I was 12 years old. Then I had to go to

German school, and 1.Jhen I got through, well, shit, I had the harness put

on'me to go to 1.fOrk. Like I say, the day before my fourteenth birthday,

I took my first load of hay to 22nd and Throop Street. HOil! my father

goes aiJ.TaY and took a chance 1rrth me to ilray d01·.!l1 there horse and load of

hay, load of loose hay. I Im01.J my father ilJas on the school board, and,

enYiJJay, the guy I guess, he Idnd of 1.Jent busted. He was in my father's

saloon too god-damned much. (laughter) AnyilJay, that's the way I' 0. put it.

He didn't get to finish it, so old man Aulwurm finished it. He ilJas a

building contractor in Oak Lal·.!l1. He i,JaS the one that finished it.

ml: You talking about the Cook Avenue School nOilJ?

OB: Yeah.

GH: Yeah. Hell do you remember 1.Jhen they tore down the old school at 95th

and Cicero? How long ago was that? Do you remember?

OB: Oh, God, that, I don't remember. No, I don't remember.

AF: HOi.J many months a year did you go to school in that at 95th and Cicero?

lvas it all year?

OB: No, no. "lve got out in June.

AF: Same as the 0 0 •

OB: Then \-Tent back the first of August, the first of September, I don't

remember. I don't remember now.

AF: Most of the year, though.
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OB: Oh yeah. I think it "HaS nine or ten months. See, it was June, July,

August. Yeah, it must have been • 0 •

mJ: Well, hOvT did one teacher hancUe all those students? How did he go about

doing the day's instrUction?

OB: Well, he done it. (laughter) No, T still say he vJaS a hell a: a good

teacher.

GW: Well, did he 0 • •

OB: I vJaS just a Imee-high to a grasshopper, see, but he handled everything.

vJell, at that time, you'd possibly be ••• graduation l.JOuld be about a

half-a-dozen or so. See, so then you l d figure about 60 kids going to

school, and that was the only school here. You could figure, vTell, if

you1re going from primer, you Imow, from six years old to twelve, fourteen,

vTell, you knovl, you should be able to go to Hork and ;figure out about

vTellsix to eight, ten, every year graduating. So, now, I thought he

was a hell of a good teacher. And I was just a young punk.

GIl: Did an~T of the kids in those days have the responsibilities like coming

in and· filling up the stove in the morning or anything like that? Do

you remember any of that? vJere there roy special things in the classroom

that you remember, 811y incidents or • 0 • ?

OB: No, no o No, I think, when it was cold, our teacher had to go to vrork and

get that all going before school opened, if I remember righto

Jill: Did he live in the t01<1n somevThere?

OB: Yeah~ yeah. He lived over on 54th Avenue .. A little house on the back of

the lot. About a good halfway dOVin off of 95th Street on the east side
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OB: of the street. I don't know if the house is still there, but I lU1ew

that's lhere he itras.

GVJ: Oh, so it's on 5LI-th Avenue, you say, half 1tiay bet1tTeen 95th street c)l1d itThere?

95th and 99th?

OB: lind 96th.

GH: And 96th, oh.

OB: Right in the block, there. There was a little house kind of in the back

of the lot.

Gt-J.t Okay. HaitI onto orie of my favorite subj ects. I Hant you to think; you

were going through all the multifarious jobs you've had in your lifetime

the last time I Has here, and I kind of itTanted to get have you run through

the 1tJhole litany again, from, you ImOitl, the time you got started \-lith the

hay "Hagan, ah; dO~1l1 through, you Here talking about the laundry business

EJl1d everything else that you've done and your farming out in North Dakota.

I Hanted to hear a little b:i. t more about that too.. So, l.Jhen c:lid you

start working in the tavern? Ho,.J old l.Jere you? Do you remember?

OB: In the tavern?

Gt-J: Yeah.

OB: Oh, Hell, ~ that time it Hasn't like it is. now, youlmol,T.. There 1.JaJ;m't

anything the Im.J about a titTelve, fourteen year old guy drmung you a

glass of beer or something like that, but you Hanted ••• maybe I should

start from the front, from the bottom up, or • • 0

Gt-J: Sure, go right ahead.



OB: There's working on the farm here" Then vrhen it rained, ve had to work in

the blacksmith shop, help in the blacksmith shop or the 1:Tagon shop.

mJ: Did you get proficient at the shoeing horses? Were you pretty good at

that?

OB: Oh, no, no. I lvaS a Hagonmaker. I used to make hay racks and rain

barrels.. i-Jhat 1>Ie called cisterns. You lalO"\.J, it makes like a five-by

five or five-by-six rain barrel. I used to pla..l1e the sides down, you

Imol.J, so that 1:1hen you put -them together, you m01:1, so that they'd be

open on the outside and :Closed on the inside. We would also drill

holes in the tires, you ktl0"\.J, and then set -the tires. And the old

plank, you Imow, after B..Jhile you got an electric one.. And, Hell, all

little odds and Ends, especially setting tires Hhen it rained or some

thing like, 1:hen it rained, you coulc1n't set tires, but you c01J~d drill

holes in the Hhee1s, you Imo"\.1, and the tires, to put them in. And, 1-Tell,

of course, I 1:18nt to 1:10rk -When I, then 1:1hat cUd I say, from there I got

married and started hauling coel at 55th and Lake Park or 54th and Lake

Park, Consumers Compa..l1y.

GH: vJhat cmpany 'Has tIns?

OB: Consmners.

GH: Oh, Cons1J1ners Company"

OB: Yeah, they're still here, ain't Consumers?

AF: Has that the electric company?

OB: No, no, no. He 1:rorked coal~ " .coel " " 0 Consumer's Coal Companyo
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OB: I donI t Imow if they're still in the business or noto They ought to be,

Christ, they were a big outfit. (laughter) I got 50 cents a ton for

hauling coal, I lmow. Loading it on the "\-ragon and mlloacling it.

ml: tmen did you start Horking for them? H01J old "\-lere you at that time?

OB: I" I .,'. ." it was right after I, got married, 22..

ml: You Here 22 then.

OB: Yeah~ But that's 1:lhen I got married.. I bought a iBam of horses, and I

started hauling coal:lOr 50 cents a ton, and a three-mile limit. In

other wrds, "Within three miles I got 50 cents a ton.. If you Hent more,

you got 10 cents a ton more. So, of course, I come back out here, and I

finally 1-Tent to South Dakota.

G1rJ: H01tl old1tsre you 1-Then you moved to South Dakota?

OB: Well, I Has 22 Hhen I got married, and my daughter Has three years old,

about 25.

G'\AI: About 25, so you 1-Tere hauling coal, md then you decided you "\-Jere going to

go out to North Dakota.

OB: Yeaho

GH: Okay.

OB: And get rich.

AF: tmat gave 0 .. " 1-Thy did you pick North Dakota?

OB: South Dakota.
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ill': South Dakota.. M1Y did you pick South Dakota?

OB: I had a cousin out there•

.Ali': Oh..

OB: I had a cousin out -there.

AFt vJas that one of the Hi1gendorfs?

OB: Oh ye&1, yean; one of my cousins.

AF: From JYIinn8sota?

OB: N.o, no, from right O&{ Lmm here. Hi11iam Hilgendorf's son, Jack..

AF: Oh, he Hent there.

OB: John.. l-Je had an Uncle John, too, nepheH John, too. Couple John's

nephews Hent out to Minnesota.. They did other things but farming, too~
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OB: They had a pretty good family. Then, of course, they I-lent out there, and

I'm out there for 7 1/2 years.. Hy father died, and I came back.. I vlent

to vJOrk in the • • e I started in the laundry business Hith the brolther

in-lavl. He had a laundry route, and he had typhoid fever, and guess

somebody had to handle the route.. So I handled it, and Hhen they got

through, then, I bought it from him. Took the laundry route.

GVJ: vJhat kind of farming did you, getting back to the farming for a second,

vlhat kind of farming did you do out in South D&wta? M.1at were you

raising?

OB: v,Tel1, small grain.
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ml: Small grain.

OB: Yeah. And I l·.raS into everything. I Has alHays had about 25-30 hogs.

And I Has always milking 4, 5, 6 COHS. I had to ~t a little from

everything, you knOH. Things ".ras mat rough out there.. You'd talre the

cream check, you knOl-T. Take every can of cream, and you'd just get the

groceries and talce the groceries home and get no money. (1au,ghter)

Well, then, of COlITSe, like I say, my father died, and I came back here

and got in the laundry business.

GH: vIere you running the tavern, too, as Hell as the laundry business?
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OB: No, no, no.. I ".ras .. • • that Has '36. Then I bought an interest in the

tavern.

GW: So, Hho Has .... after your father died, Hho Has running it at that

point2

OB: ",Ie 1-1 ere renting it out.

GlI: Oh, you 'Here renting it out ..

OB: Yeah, my brother had the handle of it, so he ".rasrenting it out.. And

that Has back in the bootleg days.. They had the, you remember, Hhat

they called the speakeasy's?

mI: Uh mmm.

OB: Don't talk so loud; the sheriff might be st8110ing outside "Taiting for

you.. vIell, they had a little trouble. So He says, to hell lUth it.

Let that god-damned business stand empty; let it lay there.

GH: \-Ihen Has this that you the trouble? About l-That year was this?
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OB: Oh, that "las in the tl-renties, late t"lenties. Yeah, so anyway, I figured

well my son got old enough, the grandson got old enough to work ,the

laundry route, so I let him '.Jork'the laundry route '\-rhile I started in the

tavern business. ~4nd, hell, I had a partner. A fello,oJ by the name of

Louis Priller. He's'dead now. Him and I were partners; we had the

pool room together. He had the pool room, and I bought interest in the

pool room, and he got 1/2 interest in the tavern. Back in the depression

days '.Jhen, 'Ghrist, if' 'oJe took in $15-~~20 a day, you were doing good.

That's Hhen I had it "lorked up to tj~30 a day.

GIrl: The big time, yeah.

OB: Oh~ je~us. I was getting 50 cents ffi1'hour working. Ghrist Almighty, I

HOrked" ten hours sometimes. Every other day, I "lorked 16 hours. Christ,

I had to. There was no money here~ And as far as gambling, the only

thing that kind of helped us along were the slot machines. God-dmm1it,

it 'las a good thing we had that; it kind of helped along, too.

Gt-l: 'ltJhen did you have the slot machines?

OB: Oh, that was in the late twenties, I think. I just don't remember.

GH: 1'1mm. Yeah, well, was this an active spealceasy back in the late t'oJenties?

Did you do a fair amount of business then?

OB: I wasn't in it. I "rouldn' t be in it" lv[y brother had rented the place

out.

GIrl: Oh,. you mea.l1 all the spealceasy activity was conducted by the fellow you l

rented the place out to?

OB: Yea11"
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GW: Oh ..

OB: I didn't rent it out; my brother rented it out ..

ml: Yeah, all right, okay..

OB: I don't l,mnt the blame for that ..

GH: Yeah, okay, we 1-l0n't give you the blame. Do you remember who it 'VTas

who was running the tavern? Do you rememberithe fello1-1'S name?

OB: A fello'\-! by the name of Ed Hunt ..

ml: Ed Hunt?

OB: Yeah.

GH: Uh hmm.
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OB: Yeah, Ed Hunt; then a fellow by the name of Bill Givens 'l-TaS running it.

Btlt after awhile, a fellow that was a state copper, George Rigg, he1-as

a state copper, and he came out and he wanted to rent the place. Of

course, that's when beer come back. Everything was legitimate then. So,

he ran it al,Thile, and he couldn't ma1(e it go. So Louis, he wanted to

,-lork and stepped in there, and I stepped in as a silent partner.

GW: And who is Louis? I'm a little lost now.

OB: Priller.

ml: Oh yeah, okay.

OB: He had the poolroom, see, next door. So we combined it, and it got 8~ong.

Of course, he had a good job dO'l-mtolm l-lith Hall Printing. He had a hell of
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OB: a job. He was an estimator for printing. He had a hell of a job. Of

course, he vTould alter-.aate, you ImovT, nights. Every other night like

to ••• that's when I vTOrked the 16 hours, see. Every other night,

every other day, It 0. "Tork 16 hours; and every other day, he' 0. work from

seven 0' clock to clQ-sing time. Like I say, vThen l.Je • • • there 1.Jas no

god-damned business. "\.Ilhy vThat little there was, vThy VIe lucky thing we

had the slot machines. It kind a f helped keep the tables set. l<7ell, then,

of course, he says, "Pat-tner, II he says, "I kind of like to get out of

this. II

GW: Did you ever have ffily trouble as a result of the slot machines like the

police coming in and doing Eil1ything to them or not?

OB: Well, they had me once. They led me • • • they took me over to Willow

Springs here, and I said, "1'1nat the hell is the matter? Isn't Tom

Novak supposed to take care of this?" IIvJho' s Tom Nova.k?" (Asked the

police) I pretty near laughed in his face. (laughter) llHhat do you

mean, Tom Novak. II II Hmm, that's that. You don't ImoVI; I don't knol.J. II

.And I says, "Get a hold of him. II So they called up. He came out. I

had just seen him go in the back room, come out, but I still phoned him.

(laughter) They mal(e you laugh, you know. .And I kno\.J god-damned well

they had to Imock over, you knOH, in order to go to Hark and get them to

declarate some more, you knoH. Well, then, he'd take a late one. He

brought me back home. "Hell, he says, They \.Jere just tsldng care of you. II

vJhat the hell is the matter vIi th them. Well, the thing, you Imo,.J, you

tsl(e the Hhole god-damned thing.. It's all a joke. Sometimes vThen you

figure it out. But my brother Has mayor, you Imo,.J, and every once-in-a

Hhile, they' 0. say, II Well, He got to lmock somebody over! Nal(e it look

good. II So, he had to pick on his brother that day, and so I told him, too ..
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DB: I said, "lolhat the hell's the matter,lI I said to Al, lIWhy the hell didn't

you tell me you Here coming out .. l1 He said, 111 didn't Imow. lI I said,

lIThe hell you didn't." Every-once-in-al-Jhile, somebody's got to be

lmocked over.. I said, lIIf it's not me, it's Bill Hoff or somebody

else. II Hell, it's always taleen care of, you lm01.J, what the hell. But,

of course, now it's clifferent. I ••• they even took my machine aHay

vThen I had a license for it. Had a state license, see, but diCln' t have

no county license.. Took the god-damned machine, and I said, "Take the

god-damned tIring.. I paid for it. II I'll tell you, that's a hell of a

joke..

GVJ: Getting back to the lmillc1ry business for a recond, 'I.Jhen did you finally

get out of that entirely'?

DB: I ..... in '42.

DB: In '4.2 or think it Has '42. 1'Jhen Larry wBnt in the servie, my grcJl1dson.

He went in the service, and I handled it then for aHhile. I said, sIrit,

if I got to go to work and I got to talee care of the laundry route and

then talee care of the tavern, too, see.. tfuen I had bought Irim out, Hhen

I had bought Louis out, Hell, then I, you Imow, I had somebody working

for me. Then I "JaS taldng care of the laundry route in the daytime, and

then I "lOrked in the tavern at nighto II Hell , II I said. !fIf I got to kill

myself to malee a fevT extra dollars,lI I said, liThe Hell vIith it. I quit

the god-damned laundry route. 11

GH: v,ll1en did you buy Louis out? Do you remember vThat year:that "ltJas?

DB: itJhen I bought the laundry route?
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GW: No, no, I was thinking vThen Louis vTaS your partner here in the tavern, l.Jhen

you bought his interest out in the tavern?

OB: Oh, when I bought his interest out. Gees, it's pretty hard for me • 0 •

I can't remember that..

GW: Okay, all right, fair enough.

DB: I just try to figu~e back 0 • •

Q1Il: I vTaS just trying to keep all the chronolog;)T straight in my mind, here,

as to v1hen all of these things Here happening.

OB: I think that l.ras '38.

GW: '38. Okay.

OB: '38 or '39. I Imol.J we l.Jere in business about three years. I would say
. .

somewhere's around there.

GVJ: Okay, I want to get back to just the tavern for a little while. I • . ..
vlhat kind of an atmosphere ..... v18re there .. . o 1·18.S this a natural'

gathering place for people on the l.Jeekends and that kind of thing?

OB: YeeJ1, it vTaS. Well, it, like they say, just an old friendly tavern.. You

ImoH, it all because of that people that I Ime'l-l here. The only time I had

trouble v1as I-Then I rented the basement out. I used that for a little

gathering, you Imow, for bachelor parties. I think they use them nOv1 for

bachelor parties and birthday parties and something. I used to let them

have it for nothing just so they bought the drinks off of me, see, and so • 0 •

GW: It's the only l.ray I'm ever going to remember any of this ..
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DB: Ha?
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GIl: It's the only Hay I'm ever going to remember any of this. You see, my memory

is not much better than yours.

DB: I was just 1-Jondering.. You Heren 't marking nothing do,m. I thought, i"Tell

gees, •••

ml: Hell, I've been marking a fe1-T things dOi-m.

DB: "Lfuat a hell of a memory he's got. (laughter)

GH: No, it's just the fact that my memory is so bad..

DB: NoIV, iVhat ,1.Tas it you Here asking me before?

mil: Okay, just about ivhat Idnd of a gathering place the tavern 'Has, yeah.

DB: Oh, it Has' just a big friendly tavern. I i-Tould say in the first ten years,

I cOlud count the trouble I had on one hand. But it was only "Then I had

rented the basement out.. YOUknOitT, they iVould have a gathering herl?"yqu

knoiV, and so forth. There ~ere.no strangersiV~en I get done iVith it.

Personally, iVith my ow people, I guess a couple of times I had to quiet

them dOim, you knOIV. Getting a little bit loud, so forth. But otheri"rise,

I guess titTO times, I guess, they really come to hammer one another. But

otherVTise, why they always sBid it Ivas the friendliest tavern in tOim. Of

course, I always tried to keep it that "Tay, you knovT. I says, "If you

itTan:!:' to fight, go outside. II Hy:father used to say, "Get out. Go out there. II

(laughter)

G1rJ: "L\Tould families come to the tavern, too? "L'Jhole families, vlO1J~d they come

to the tavern before the laws prevented such things from happening?
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OB: ~lell, "!heir wives, yeah, and S"leethearts, at times Hould be in there..

AF: Did you serve food in the tavern, iGo?

OB: I did for a101hile ..

mI: Did your f ather serve food in the .. .. •
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OB: Well, he used to go back in the kitchen.. He'd say, "lUna, malce up a little

of the schinken." Schinken means ham, see, in German.. t~ell, He'd ahlays

have some ham, you kn01,I, ahd he'd cut off a .... He' 0. do our O"ID smoking

and cut it up, you lenO"I, and taJce it in there, 8110. 1.Je' 0. have sausage, you

bl0H, homemade sausage, clJ.1d cut up a fe"I slices of that, you Imol.J.. Not

slices, you Imo"l, rings. Tal(e them in, EJl1d fill themselves up on that, and

then they' 0. bu;y three-four more beers.. l'Ie made mother 20-30 cents, you lenO"I.

(laughter)

AF: vIas there a restaurant in to1,111 , anywhere in the early days?

OB: Well, there Has ..... oh yeah, once-in-a101hile there'd be a restaurant

start up. Ujjecl to be one here vrhere S811demann Funeral Home is. Used to

be there. Emery used to .have one dOM:l there at his place.

AF: :Mostly people ate at home though..

OB: Yeah, yeah, couldJ.l' t afford to go out and eat..

AF: Did you ever go out on picnics to the lake or in the woods around?

OB: 1:1ell, "Ie used to .... our church used to al"lays have a picnic over here.

lind every year, He used to have a dialogue.. I was always one of them. I

l.Jas al1.Jays a performer. And especially if learn them all in Germ811, you

Imol.J, mo stly all German people here.. Gees, there Has very fe"I. Well, a
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OB: lot of English and German, but that's about all that's here. There

'Hasn't too many Irish here those days.. Hell, in the days Ifm talldng

about, you kno,·r, and I used to have, Hith my broken German 8l1d the pieces

He to say, you Imo,,J, I used to have them laughing to beat hell.

Gil}': T>Jell, vrhat Idnd of a performance vlaS this that you "Jere doing?

OB: \\7ell, just comic.

GH: Oh, a comic performance in Germ811.

OB: Yeah.

GW: Sort of like • • •

'OB: It Has like a play, you Imo"T.

GT'J: Oh•.

AF: At the picnic.

OB: One of them that I remember is a bout a teacher He had and everything else,

"\·re'd talk and talk 8l1d talk. Something roout his vTife, Ybu ImoH, and this

here 811d that there. And I know she'll be aHful angry vTith the ,Jay 1'd put

it out. The Hhole god-d81nned, the Hhole grove i.·laS just about busting ,dde

open. I guess I vT8.s kind of a good at some of that. r1y father, I remember

one time, He had a minstrel ShOH up in the schoolhouse. • •

GH: This is at the Cook Avenue School?

OB: Yeah, and the;y had put that addition on. And they had no seats put in then.

They Heren't putting no seats in them yet for first at the i.,Jest end there,

that other half. First they had a quarter, then a half, then put the other

half in.
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mJ: So you "Jere in the minstrel shaH" or?
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OB: Yeah, yeah, He '\-Jere all black-faced guys. That's "Jhen I used to play the

concertina yet.

mJ: Yeall, I heard from another old resident of the village, Reba Elvidge, uho

used to come over here, and she said. Q • and she called it the 1I0p en

and .shut, 11 ;y-our concertina. I guess she Has referring to your concertina.

Did you play here in the tavern too, at the dances?

OB: Oh yeah, yeah. vIe used to have Warties once-in-a"Jhile next door. That

is, before the beauty' shop Has here and because that there belonged to

the tavern too,. then. vJe had a big door in there, and ihey' d dance in

both stores. Yeall, :Mrs. Elvidge, "Jhat' d she say?

Gt.J": Hell, she just remembered. She said, 11 Vlell , I hope he says something about

playing the open and shut,lI Hhich I assume must be a concertina. Ah, but

she remembers that very "Jell, ;your pla;ying over here at the tavern ..

OB: Yeah, I used to play at Enery's. Enery had a hall dOIm. there at 5Ll-th,

and they used to have big dances there. I used to play there all the time.

Hell, not all the time, but different times.

GVJ: Mlat kind of music I·Jere you playing in tho se days? lias it. • •

OB: Popular music. Then, of course, He had polkas, you Imo"J.

mJ: I Has I'JOndering, did you play much music that "JaS solely of GermaJ.l

backgrotUld for • • •

OB: No, once-in-mJhile, yeall, old German pieces ..
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ml: How often 1,TaS the dance hall used up here on this floor· where vTe are

right now? Was that a • • .?
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OB: Oh, that I don't remember. I Has only a little kid. lUI I C811 remember

is that there Has a hall here. Oh, I vTould say I vlaS about four years

old or so 1.Jhen I'd be dancing ar01md, you kIl.Q\.J, everybody else vTould be

dancing. My sister and I, He'd be dancing by ourselves around here, yeah.

GW: Did your father tell you any about those days. I mean, ah, hoVI much, you

lcnow, whether this VIas actively used? Was it an every weekend occurrence

that they' 0. have a dance up here or 1'laS it fairly rare?

OB: No, no.. They l1sed to have masquerade parties, you lcnow, 8li.d they gave

a fevT prizei3, you lcnoH.. I think a bottle of whiskey or two bottles of

whiskey, or a couple bottles of vnne, or a gallon of 1dne, or something

like that. They used to have some avrful uniforms, yeah.

OB: Yeah, yeah, as I say that burned dmffi in '98.

GW: So, it \-las before '98 that ihey had the masquerade parties.

OB: Yeah.

AF: ~vhat 1·Tould people do on Sunda;ys? ~Vhat 1.Jas the most popular recreation

in the early days?

OB: Go visit your cousins. vk used to get an awflu treat when we'd go dovm to

10~Ld and Cicero.

AF: Just go visiting people.
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OB: Yeah.

AF: Did most people have horses and buggies or aid they "Halk?

OB: Oh, vrell "Hho had a car? (laughter)

GW: Good point!

AF: But most people had "Hagons or rode horses; they didn't "Halk.
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OB: Very seldom aid you see somebody Halk. That's like (short laugh) •••

makes me laugh vThen I think of it. I "Hanted to get out and go vralking

in the morning before I "Hent to i.rork, see. .so I "Halk over to Cicero

Avenue to 93rd, then over there and back. Th:j.s one day~ I'm coming back

here (along) the spur and everybody that come along that kneVI me stopped,

"Come on, Otto, you "Hant a ride?" "0h, gees, I "Hant to "Halk. Just taking

a littlei-Talk here, a little exercise. II Pretty soon an()ther guy come

along. IIHey otto, hey do you vrant a ride?1I "Hell no, I just Hant to

tal~e a "Halk. II By God, I betcha ~rp5 that if I didnIt VIant to vTalk, there

i,Toulon't be a soul around. (laughter)

GW: Yes, yes that's the iJay it normally vlOrks out. NOH I notice on the door

of the tavern dOHnstairs, and I also ImoVI from some of the other things

that I have read, that you "Here quite t he baseball person at one time.

I mean, yourself actually play-ing and managing. I vIaS VIondering if you

cOlud tell us something about the baseball activities aroU11d here in Oak

La.im that you remember and i-That part you played in all that.

OB: Well, I iJaS never much of a baseball player, because my father used to have

the picnic grove over here, bet"Heen 93rd and 94th there and Tulley here;

and He alHays used to have a picnic. l' 0. have to be here to hau..l the beer
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OB: over. If they wanted some beer, I'd have to haul it over there ffi1d like

Hater to Hash your glasses, you knoH, and everything else. It Hasn't

set up, you know, for anything. It was just IIhi tchiss H (you Imo'Vl, hit

ffi1.d the l.Jord miss) see, any old Hay. I didn't get a chance to play

ball very much, but I used to be a left fielder when I did play. I

could run like a deer.

Gi-J: t-Jell, "TaS the baseball team any good in your day? Or did they have any

kind of a reputation?

OB: Oh that just locally. Course like it is today, too, but l.Jell later on

"Ie had, Hhen Smitty and Harne"J had the ball. team here, they had a real

good team going. And, of cou~se, they "Jere good players themselves.

Then, of course, I just went to the ballgames. But later on l-1hen they

quit, the Athletic Club got together, and "Je got some of the "guys

together for here. llDd He got, picked up a couple of other felloHs from

the city, and we got into Hhat they called the greater Chicago Semi-Pro

League.

GW: Uhmmm.. Yeah, I t:bink that's Hhat I read about, when you "Jere involved

"ath mat.

AF: vJere the Schusslers in that?

OB: Hu..h?

AF: The Schussler boys part of that?

OB: Yeah, Eddie was, their son. Russell, that's the other one, he was in it,

but later on, why he dropped out. vmen He got in 0 0 • like when we got

in the Greater Chicago Semi-Pro League, Hhy then we had to get as good a
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OB: stuff as we cou~d. We got some good • • • we had a couple of good

pitchers ~Dd we had a very good catcher. O~ly a little guy, but boy,

he was a 1,000 percent catcher.

Gl'J: Do you remember uhat his name was, by chance?

OB: Knepper.

Gl'J: That was his nickname or that vTaS his real name?

OB: Oh, I<nepper that's •••

Gl'J: Oh, Knepper, K-n-e-p-p-e-r, that, yeah.
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OB: .And JOhru1Y Orr Has a pitcher, and I had the guy's mnne ••• Lefty

Nasterson. They had both, Johnny Orr had a tryout' Hith • • • god-damnit,

v1ho the ..... vJe11, Hasterson had a tryout with Philadelphia. Johnny

had a ••• god-damnit, I .•• Johnny Orr had a -lryout vnth some ....

GW: Did any of them mel(e it in the professional leagues, do you remember?

OB: No, no, they lJeren't that good.. But He thought they uere plenty good

for out here. .And yeah, hell sometime v1e'd play for around $300 a game.

Gl'J: That 1-18.S • • • about what time Has this that you l,Jere playing for ~~800

a game?

OB: Oh, god-damnit all, I couldn't say.. God-damnit, I couldn't say.

Gl'J: Was it while you 'Here back 'Horking here in the tavern, by that time, in

the '30' s?

OB: Yeah, yeah. No.. ..
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GH: Or l"as it earlier than that?

OB: It was in the '40's.

GH: Oh.

OB: '40' s, yean. Yeah, the Athletic Club 'Has more or less sponsoring it,

and ,,,e al1>rays l"till our carnival, you lrrlO1>T" And the money "He'd malee

there vT01:ud be used after to. sponsor the ballteam. COlu~se, Orr, last

he laS getting ~i;50 a game to pitch, ~tl;50 Hin, ~~35 lose. (laughter)

35

Glv: ,so there "Has a real incentive for vJi.mling all your games in those days.

Not like today, I guess.

OB: Well, they each got ~~10 a Su..YJ.day. Each, all of the rest of the players.

They had to put it up on the game. ,so if they won, they got ~~20. If

they 10st, they Clidn' t get nothing. (laughter)

GVJ: Ohhh boy, that's a real incentive, yes. Hhere did you ••• did you

have a playing field around here in Oale Lmm where you played?

OB: Yeah; it Has right over ••• t"hen you drive up the spur here. ifuen

you get to the end 1-TherE') the trees are. ivell, of course, there are

buildings there now, but it Has right in that triangle corner.

Glv: Off in that direction, then.

OB: Yeah, 95th, the spur here, coming up to the trees here and 93rd ,street.

Right bet"Heen there, from a block on this side of Cicero, up to Cicero.

vJe had the ball diamond in there.

GH: Did you get a pretty fair crowd out on a ,sunday?
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OB: Oh, yeah, sometimes we got a good crowd. Well, other~dse we never would

have been able to pay ~Ihat vIe did.

Glf: Do you remember vIhat the admission was in those days?

OB: Pass the hat.

GH: Pass the hat. ~Jhatever you could afford is i.Jhat you paid?

OB: Yeah, and some of them ~Iell didn't drop but 3-4 pennies. Betcha I knO~I

well .one of the boys, vTell, especially ~Jhen they get them at first,

you knOi-J, when they see what they drop in, pick out the pennies, "Here,

maybe you need. it i.Jorse than 1-Te do." (laughter)

GH: Ohyes. Hell, Allan,is there anything, else you wanted to ask about the

things that 1-Te had gone over so far?

AF: No.

GI~: 1\h...

AF: ~Jhat i-la,S your i-rife's maiden name?

OB: My i;rife's maiden nallle? Wegner. I\legner, I<J-e-g-n-e-r. They say \\lagner,

but ah •••

AF: She i.Jas from Oak Lmm?

OB: IFa-g-n-e-r, see, this is I~egner, W:-e-g-n-e-r. 87th al1d Ridgeland.

AF: Oh, she was.

OB: Yeah, that was my first i-dfe. Second i-dfe was, well she's from •••

irJell they staeted out living 1-Test of Oak Lavm, but they had the trailer
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OB: court there, Gassner's Trailer Court. vIhat the hell is his name now?

Anyway, it's 91st there, the trailer court.

AF: Oh, the one on Cicero?

OB: Yeah, her father O1med that.

ml: vlhat VIas her maiden name?

OB: Gassner.

GW: Gassner. Okay.

37

AF: Do you remember a family called Hiller that they evidently had the house

that after the library moved out of the Hilgendorf barn, they moved into

the l'fJiller house. \lIas l-lhere the trailer park • .. •

OB: Oh, 11:i..ller, yeah, Earl JVJiller?

AF: Do you remember them?

OB: Yeru~, Earl • 0 0

AF: lvas that a German family or i-laS that l'fJiller as in • • 0 just in '?o 0 o.

OB: Oh, god, you got me.

GH: So they could have been English or German, then, as far as you lrneH.

OBg Yeah, yeah.

l1F: Were they farmers? Was that the • • •

OB: No, ah, he i.JOrked dOim. at Chicago Ridge in a factory dOl,m there. All

that I lrn61.J about him. Yeah, Earl, he Has ••• he had one little bum
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OB: leg on him. Yeah...

38

mI: One more question about the building that "Te're in right now. 1'1hen it 'Has

rebu.ilt right after the fire, did your father rebuild that all himself

or l,rho did? Did he have anyone help him Hork on it? I was "VJOndering Hho

Has responsible for rebuilding it after the fire?

OB: Hell, I don't ImoH. vIell, I do knovlone thing. There Has a big, fat guy.

His name Has Brol-m, and he vTaS a brick layer and a stone layer. That's

all that I could remember, just him personally. But he Has strong like

tw bulls. Hhen you take the rock that's under the fOlmdation of this

building, you ImoH, that Hhite rock that's shipped from vlisconsin. But

here, my father mentioned one time, that I remembered hearing him say

that the limestone here in Illinois isn't hard enough, see, cmd that

there in vnsconsin is a harder limestone.

m'I: So you dOilll't ImovT if your father actually physically helped them rebuild

the building or he just kind of supervised the project?

OB: Hell, oh, I suppose he just stood. They had the pl8llS, 81ld he just stood

there 8lld latched them put it up.

mI: So he actually had somebody, a contractor, come in and build it.

OB: Oh yeah, yeah, sure. Yeah, all I remember him sa.ying it cost *~6,000 to

build it, and he only got ~1;3,000 insurance on the other one. So he

lost ~p3,000o

mI: 1IIell, I think 'He' ve probably managed to exhaust you for right nOH. I'd

like to have the opportunity 0 • • there are some other things that I vl8lY!:;

to talk to you about, but I figure you're 0 • • we've probably ey,hausted
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Gl'J: you for today..

OB: ~Jell, you knoH, talk is cheap ... (laughter)

mJ: Yeah, but it still gets your throat dI"J.

OB: But it takes money to buy booze ..

GVT: Yeah.

39

OB: 1've got some canned beer in the refrigerator there. H01.[ about a can of

beer?

GW: Yes, Hell I thinlc at this point before I'll ffilswer, I'll turn off.

END OF TAPE

Shirley A. Inller, Trffilscriptionist


